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BIOs
Governor Jared Polis Bio

Jared Schutz Polis (born May 12, 1975) is an American politician,
entrepreneur, and philanthropist who is the 43rd Governor of Colorado.
From 2009 to 2019, he was the United States Representative for
Colorado's 2nd congressional district. Polis was elected Governor of
Colorado in 2018, making him the first openly gay man elected governor in
the United States.
A member of the Democratic Party, Polis served on the Colorado State
Board of Education from 2001 to 2007.
Polis, a Princeton grad, in 2000 legally changed his name to use his
mother's surname, in part to raise awareness for a fund-raiser and because
he simply "liked it better".
Polis has founded many businesses American Information Systems (AIS),
Inc, Bluemountain.com, ProFlowers.com, Jared Polis Foundation, New
America College in 3 states for at-risk students. ProFlowers was later
renamed Provide Commerce, Inc. and acquired by media conglomerate
Liberty Media Corporation.
Polis and his partner, Marlon Reis, have a son and a daughter, and are the
first same-sex first family in the United States.
Polis enjoys video games such as League of Legends, and his favorite
champions include Maokai and Anivia.

Dr. Ed Maibach Bio

Dr. Edward Maibach is a Distinguished University Professor and Director of
the George Mason University Center for Climate Change
Communication. His research focuses on understanding and promoting
public engagement in climate change.
From 2011 to 2014, as a member of the National Climate Assessment
Development and Advisory Committee, Dr. Maibach helped produce the
3rd National Climate Assessment. He is a Fellow of the American
Association for the Advancement of Science, and serves on the board of
the Global Climate and Health Alliance.
Dr. Maibach has previously had the pleasure to serve as Associate Director
of the National Cancer Institute, Worldwide Director of Social Marketing at
Porter Novelli, and Chairman of the Board for Kidsave International. He
holds a BA in psychology (University of California at San Diego), an
Masters in Public Health (San Diego State University), and a PhD in
communication science (Stanford University).

Erik Solheim Bio

Erik Solheim is a well-known global leader on environment and
development as well as an experienced peace negotiator. He served as
Norwegian minister of Environment and International Development from
2005-12. During that period he initiated the global program for conservation
of rainforests and brought through game changing National legislation among them the Biodiversity Act and legislation to protect Oslo city forests.
He brought Norwegian development assistance to 1%, the highest in the
world.
Erik has been chair of the OECD Development Assistance Committee (the
main body of world donors) as well as Executive Director of UN
Environment. He led the peace efforts in Sri Lanka as the main negotiator
of the peace process and played a vital role in peace efforts in Nepal,
Myanmar and Sudan.
Currently he is senior adviser at World Resource Institute and President of
the Belt and Road Green Development institute in Beijing.
He serves as the CEO of the Plastic REVolution Foundation.
Erik is also adviser to Singapore based April/RGE and cochair of Treelion,
a Singapore green blockchain company.
He is chairman of the Board of Afroz Shah Foundation in Mumbai.

Hon’ble State Representative Lisa Cutter Bio

Lisa Cutter represents House District 25, which encompasses much of
unincorporated Jefferson County.
Rep. Cutter is an award-winning public relations and communications
professional, who has counseled a wide range of nonprofits and
businesses across a range of industries, including food, banking,
healthcare, law, and recreation.
Her legislative priorities span a range of issues focused on protecting our
planet, our people, and our democracy, through issues such as: zero
waste, wildfire mitigation and response, media literacy, first amendment
protections, education, and mental healthcare.
As a communications professional, she recognizes the importance of
communication and she works hard to be accessible to her constituents
and listen to their concerns.

Dr. Girija Seshadri Bio

Dr. Girija Seshadri is an Academician, Educationist, Social Worker and a
sports woman. She has been in education field for over 43 years and
presently heads and manages around 16 schools in southern India. She is
the only Principal from South India, sponsored by Govt. of India to go to
JAPAN to participate in the “Secondary Educators Study Program” in the
year 1992, organized by the Ministry of Human Resources Development
and the Japan Foundation.
She has submitted 5 thesis papers on Education and Human relations
approach to School Management. She has organized various Teacher’s
Orientation Programs and students Personality Development Camps.
Further, she has conducted Teacher Training for Single Teachers who
work at remote places of Tamilnadu at the tribal and coastal areas and has
written syllabus for the Single Teacher Schools on all subjects since its
inception.
She successfully completed the Trekking Expedition to Himalayas Via Kulu
Manali & Har-ki-Doon and the Pilgrimage to Mount Kailash 2 times in 1995
& 2005. She has received many awards notably the National Award
“Teacher of Outstanding Merit” in 2002 from the Received National Award
2002 for the Best Teacher from the Hon’ble President Dr.A.P.J.Abdul
Kalam as a Teacher of outstanding merit.

Dr. Maria D. Michael Bio

Dr. Maria D. Michael is a world renowned medical intuitive,
channel, empath, healer, psychic and teacher for over 40 years.
She has been awarded 5 advanced degrees, including a Ph.D. in
Counseling Psychology. She has doctorate-level training in
Neuropsychology and Special Education and extensive postdoctoral studies in Psychoanalysis and Jungian Psychology. She
is also a Lakota/Navajo traditional elder and healer, and she has
participated in and led traditional Native ceremonies and doctored
alongside Lakota Medicine people. She is sought out worldwide
for her powerful Medicine Energies and healing abilities.
Dr. Michael collaborates with medical professionals world-wide
from prestigious hospitals such as Sloan-Kettering, Johns
Hopkins, Harvard’s Mass General, to locally, where she has ER
privileges at Boulder Community Hospital. She has worked
alongside many spiritual leaders in a variety of traditions. She is
especially respected for her ability to create sacred spaces for
people of all races, cultures, gender and religious beliefs.

Grammy Nominated Reggae Legend Mr. Pato Banton and
Mrs. Antoinnette Rootsdawtah - Bio

Antoinette “Rootsdawtah” Hall is a world-renowned keyboardist in the
Reggae Industry. Her husband is Grammy Nominated Reggae Legend
Pato Banton and in 2019 they were both appointed as Goodwill
Ambassadors of The Golden Rule by the United Religions Initiative (URI) Africa
Antoinette became involved in the Spiritual Community after working with
Pato Banton and joining on his Global Mission of Spreading the Good
News that “We’re all God’s Children, brothers & sisters”. Since then, she
has become very proactive in Global Outreach Ministry, which includes The
Urantia Movement, U-Day Thailand, Parliament of the World’s Religions,
1GOD.com, Harvard Divinity School & most recently, a presentation for the
Convergence Gathering at the United Nations Chapel in New York.
Antoinette’s spiritual communities also include, Minister Pato Banton's
Spiritual Family, Urantia Aspirations, Ministers For Christ Michael,
Daughters of the Divine Mother, Unity Earth, URI Multiregion and
COEXIST! Her present musical works include the “Thoughts of Paradise”
Meditation CD, “The Words Of Christ” “Words of Rastafari”, the “Joyful and
Happy” soundtrack which is featured in the spiritually motivated
documentary called “Return to Happiness” and her most recent release
titled "Here Comes The
Rootsdawtah!" https://antoinetterootsdawtah.bandcamp.com/album/herecomes-the-rootsdawtah

In early 2018, Pato & Antoinette were both presented with the
prestigious “Unity Earth ~ Keepers Of The Flame Award”. In 2019 their
Spiritual Family won the “URI Hermes Award” for creative collaboration
and communications with other Cooperation Circles around the world and
shortly thereafter they were both invited to become official members of
the Evolutionary Leaders Circle, a dynamic and visionary project of
the Source of Synergy Foundation.
Most recently, Pato was invited to the Los Angeles City Council Chambers
and presented with the “Caribbean Cultural Heritage Award” in
recognition of his ability to use music as a tool to engage diverse
communities with a Message of Peace, Love & Social Progress! The State
Of California Senate also awarded Pato with the “Las Rosas Honors” in
recognition of his contribution to the arts and culture of the Caribbean and
Central American Communities, jointly creating a richer and more diverse
culture in the City of Los Angeles and the State of California.
Now based in Southern California, Antoinette & Pato continue to record
and tour the world extensively, conveying a positive, fun & spiritual
message, while simultaneously educating people about Civil Rights Issues
and serving as Teachers, Counselors, Mentors & “Ministers of the verb” to
their Fans, Friends & Spiritual Family.”

